


Room to Think is a coworking space, the �rst of it's kind in the Tri-Cities.

We help people in creative and knowledge-based businesses thrive by providing a stimulating and 
social workplace where collaboration is spontaneous, competition is fun, and the relationships are 
long-lasting.    

The typical one person shop doesn't necessarily have the resources to set up a professional o�ce 
environment. Membership at Room to Think provides an easy way for the solo or small business to 
take that step with the bonus of joining an environment geared towards success. Our members are 
part of a group that's highly motived in supporting each other's e�orts.

There's an impressive amount of knowledge in our member base. By o�ering a series of events that 
are educational and social, we encourage our group to interact and learn from each other. Self 
improvement coupled with many opportunities to share is a huge bene�t to all involved.

Community is a key word at Room to Think. We all assist in the planning and management of the 
organization. We are a volunteer-run non pro�t, and we have a very motivatated and involved Board 
of Directors which is �lled with founding members of our organization. The board provides guidance, 
but our members are the driving factor in the success of our events and projects.  



Membership

Bene�ts Include:
Main Room Desk Access
Free Event Access
Discounted Day Passes
High Speed WiFi 
Conference Room Use
Mail Service Option
Opportunity to Get Involved

Basic Membership: $30/mo
1 day per month
Express Membership: $95/mo
5 days per month
Partial Membership: $175/mo
10 days per month
Full Membership: $250/mo
Unlimited usage
Biz Membership: $200/mo
8 �oating day passes for your organization

Our members receive a monthly Buddy Pass to bring in a friend or colleague for a day of coworking. After hours 
access is available on a limited basis, as well as Permanent Desk assignments for Full Members.  Please contact us for 
more information on these membership features.

Sponsorship

Coworking Ally: $1500, yearly
Displayed on web site
Monthly social media mention

Coworking Builder: $3000, yearly *
Prominent display of logo in our space
Brochure or Letter in our Member Welcome packet
Displayed on web site
Monthly social media mention

Coworking Champion: $5000, yearly *
May speak at two member events
Prominent display of logo in our space
Brochure or Letter in our Member Welcome packet
Displayed on web site
Monthly social media mention

Technology Sponsor: $750, every 6 months *
Displayed on WiFi
Displayed at the door or front desk

Annual Events Sponsor : $3000, yearly *
Mention at every event (avg. 5 per month)
Name displayed on event announcements
Banner displayed at events

Our sponsors are essential to our success. Their �nancial support enabled us to make Room to Think a reality: to sign a 
lease, furnish the rooms, and open our doors. For that, we are incredibly grateful. Many became sponsors because 
they believe that Room to Think is something special, and beyond �nancial help, they have shown a personal invest-
ment in these young and hopeful businesses by sharing their time, experience, and knowledge. They attend our 
events, drop in occasionally for a day of coworking, and make the time to support our members' businesses-
including Room to Think itself—through mentorship. We can't say enough how much we appreciate their support.

* Availability limited during the commitment period:
3 Coworking Builders, 2 Coworking Champion, 

1 Technology Sponsor, 2 Annual Events Sponsor.



Thanks to our awesome founding sponsors

www.rm2think.com
coworking@rm2think.com

509-426-4419


